The development environment of Yangluo Port will influence the port's development strategy. This paper applies the FuzzyAnalytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) to the evaluation of port's development environment, and provides a mathematical model about it, then gives the formula of weight.Through making up the evaluation matrix of inner and external factors, it quantifies the advantages and disadvantages as well as the opportunities and threats the port faced with .Thus it gets the conclusion that Yangluo Port should adopt the growing development strategy.
Introduction
The environment is of great significance to the promotion of the port's further development. This paperapplies the FAHP to evaluate the internal and external environment of Yangluo port. In this evaluation process,we mainly calculate the weight of environmental factor.In fact,many methods were proposed for the calculation of the weight in the literature and many scholars applied the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) analysis to deal with the weight [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Althoughsome scholars have made some achievements on the study of Yangluo port's development,a majority of articles adopted the AHP analysis to solve the problemsof Yangluo port's development. AHP method is greatly influenced by the subjective thinking. The results tend to be crudeand it is hardly convincing.In this paper, we combine the AHP with the fuzzy mathematics [7] [8] [9] [10] when calculating the weight,which makes the results more reasonable.
The port's analysis of the development environment

The port's analysis of the strengths and weaknesses
Internal factors including strengths and weaknesses in Table 1 .
Table1Internal factors including strengths and weaknesses strengths B1 C1:Superior geographical position; C2:Forming integrated logistics service network; C3:Excellent deep-water coastline and good deep-water Channel; C4:Having a prosperous port-vicinity industry.
weaknesses B2 D1:The infrastructure and service ability is poor; D2:The level of integration of resources and rational utilization rate is not high; D3:The Informatization level is not high; D4: The management level needs to be strengthened.
Evaluation and analysis of the various factors,methodsare presented as follows： Tableting hierarchies:Thetargetlayers is the development of Yangluoport,guidelines layers are the strengths and weaknesses of port enterprises,program layers is a key factor already identified .
Structure fuzzy judgment matrix: Compare each relevant element separately and mark it,Here we refer the importance as ij r ,the values are as follows:① ij r =0.5, meaning that two factors i a and j a are of equal importance;
,meaning that j a is more important than i a ; ③ 0.5 1 ij r < ≤ ,meaning that i a is more important than j a . According to a number of indicators of the intermediate layer,we can get several judgment matrix. First,we should structure the fuzzy judgment matrix. Generally,we adopt 0.1-0.9 scale to measure them. The results are listed as Table 2 . Table 2 The definition of ij r Scaling Meaning 0.5
Compared to two factors, it is equally important 0.6 One factor is a little important than the other 0.7 One factor isobviously more important than the other 0.8 One factor is strongly more important than the other 0.9 One factor is extremely more important than the other Second,transforming the fuzzy judgment matrix to fuzzy consistent matrix,the transformation formula is:
Finally,calculating the value of the weight of each index,the formula is 
Then,we calculate the total weight of each index to the target,thus we get the Internal Factor Evaluation(IFE) matrixshow in Table 3 . 
The port's analysis of the opportunities and threat
With the same method we can get the External Factor Evaluation(EFE) matrix show in Table 4  and Table 5 . Through the analysis above we can easily know that the total score of Yangluo port's IFEmatrix is 2.8539,and the EFE matrix is 2.804. Both are greater than 2.5,that means that means Yangluoport is in a dominant position and opportunities outweigh the threats, so we get the conclusion that Yangluo Port should adopt the growing development strategy.
Conclusions
TheFAHP analysis is a systematic method, which it is simple and has potential application to evaluate the port development. The FAHP has advantage to analyze the complex evaluation problem mathematically.
In this paper, we mainly deal with the following problems:
(1) Confirming the main factors affecting the port's development;
(2) Combining the AHP with the fuzzy mathematics andestablishing several fuzzy judgment matrix toconfirm each index's weight;
(3) With the experts' estimation,we get the weighted score,which can decide the final result.
